* 6 Days 5 Nights 4 Rounds Spain Golf *
(Andalusia S Package)
Day 1 :

Arrival in Malaga

On arrival in Malaga airport, your chauffeur guide will meet and welcome you. Proceed to a golf
resort at the exclusive Sotogrande – home to major golf courses destination for a 5 nights stay.

Day 2 :

Malaga
Begin your golfing escapade with a round at the famous Valderrama Golf
Club. Consistently ranked amongst the world’s best courses, the exclusive
Valderrama hosted the Volvo Masters 16 times and the Ryder Cup in 1997.
This immaculate 18-hole beauty is a classic Robert Trent Jones
masterpiece, navigating through gently undulating parkland terrain. This
crown jewel of Spanish golf is a must play.

Day 3 : Malaga
Next, we golf at another of Spain’s best courses Finca Cortesin Golf Club, home
of the Volvo World Matchplay Championships in 2009, 2011 and 2012. This long
and demanding par 72 course, which features five par 3s and 5 par 5s, is carved
out from the natural Mediterranean hilly landscape of olive trees and corks. The
perfectly manicured fairways and greens will make for a delightful round.

Day 4 :

Malaga
Play at the ‘Old Course’ of San Roque Club, one of two 18-hole courses
and designed by Dave Thomas. Situated at the foothills of the Sierra
Bermeja, this course has some dramatic undulations. Its fairways wind
through mature cork oak forests, placing a premium on accuracy off the
tee. The slick greens plus the strategically placed bunkers, ravines and
water hazards keep golfers on their toes.

Day 5 : Malaga
Cap off your golf tour with a round at La Reserva Golf Clube. La Reserva is a
must play for anyone visiting the elite Sotogrande resort destination. Located
at a high vantage point, the course is carved into the hillside allowing golfers
to enjoy sweeping views of San Roque and the Mediterranean Sea. The fairly
long course, with its wide fairways and deep greens provided a good test at
the European Tour’s 2014 NH Collection Open.

Day 6 : Departure from Malaga
Free till departure transfer from resort to airport for homebound flight.

